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“The bat »ty,” as Dr. B. remarked. 
“Is to get along without Hypnotics, If 
possible.'' And If for certain temporary 
reasons, Il ls thought best, at times, to 
use them, they sbonld be diseontinoed 
as speedily as possible, lest a depraved 
and aleepleae condition ot the brain be 
made chronic-

Then again Chloral is a poison. All 
polsona are unfriendly lo life. Tbelr 
unfriendliness to life iswbat constitutes 
them poisons. .Can It be tbattbe giving 
of any poison lean unmixed good? Tbs 
good secured, (admitting that in rare ca
ses, they are admissible) Is at the expense 
of eome subsequent damage. From tbe 
nature of tbe case, there must be an evil 
effect, whether We see It or not. When, 
therefore, after tbe administration of any 
poison, s physician lays:—“no evil effects 
followed,” be saya what be does not 
know, and what be bas no right to as
sume.
DANGEROUS EXPEDIENTS-—CHLOBAL-

IZING TO BELIEVE ATTENDANTS.

Io this connection it may not be amiss 
to mention another point. Sometimes 
attendants may be tempted to give sopo
rifics lo noisy patients to atilt them, and 
make it easy to take care of them. It Is 
ueedless to aay that aneb a course should 
never be allowed. Human life la too as- 
cied to be made tbe subject of experi
ment for such reasons. Not s drop of 
medicine should be allowed, under any 
circumstances, unices, in the jaderment 
of tbe physician, It Is beet, permanently 
best, for the patient himself.. 

CHLOBALIZING ONE FOB TBE SAKE OF 
OTHEBS.

unit thugs.

Scorn not the slightest word or deod, 
Nor doom It v id or power.

There’s fruit in each wind-wafted seed, 
Waiting Its natal boor. *

A whispered word may touch the heart, 
And ee I It beoh to Ilfs;

A look of love bid sin day art,
And still unholy s rire.

No sot falls fruitless; none can tell 
Bow vast Its power assy he,

Nor what results enfolded dwell 
Within It, silently.

Work and despair not; give tby,mlta, 
Nor cere how small it be;

God Is With all that serve the right,
I ho holy, true and free I

yyE ARB GOING TO

Protect

Our Customers,

Terrible Disclosures
-----ATTEND THE-----

Investigations at Washington,

A CRASH
. aIN-~

FOE SILK
HANDKERCHIEF*.

Not bo with the Investigation of the stock of __^
LADIE’S, GENTS’, MISSES’ AND OHILB ^EN’S JUST RECEIVED

a lot of Silk Handkerchiefs 
Gents’

WHICH WE OFFER FOR *1.25,
THEY ARE WORTH «2 25.

for Ladies and nave men bold ot Lookwood’s Patent 
JnxtAble Soreen, which n as the following 
vantages:BOOTS & SHOES

NO MORE SPOILED PAPER!------- A HE
■GTStep and see them before they are all 

gone atBOSTON ONE-PRICE ROUSE, NO MOBE DUST I NO MORE FLIES 11

NO MORE MOSQUITOES 111

A Nina Screen for Every Window, at Trlfl log 
COST.

Lockwood's patent

MORGAN’*,
414 Market street.lubDO-Smd

Letter from Philadelphia.NEW CORNER.NO. 200 MARKET STREET,
A BUSY YEAR IN PHILADELPHIA —AN- 

N1VBB8AHIES—MEETING OF MEDICAL 
SUPERINTENDENTS——e* INTERESTING 
DISCUSSION ON THE USE OF HYDBATE 
OF CHLORAL.
May and June are anniversary months. 

In ibe part the leading anniversaries were 
usually held iu Boston and New York, 
but in this Centennial year Philadelphia 
Is the centre of interest; sod tbe anni
versaries of tbe leading organizations ate 
being held here. Tbe Social Science 
Association, tbe Women’s NatlonalTem- 
perance Union, the National Division of 
the Sons nt Temperance,the Internation
al Temperance Conference, tbe Ameri
can Medical Associatioodind man; other 
large bodies have already beld their 
meetings in Philadelphia.

Last week there was s meeting of tbe 
Superintendent of tbe Hospitals for tbe 
Insane thrcnghonl the United States.— 
Many of tb» most learned and practical 
physicians of the country were pretest. 
Their headquarters were the Continental 
Hotel. They held several meetings |ln 
the Continental parlors! one in ttie 
Blocksley almshouse, and two at the 
Friends’ Hospital for the Insane at 
Frankford. Their meetings were fre
quently Informal. Ono at Frankford was 
held on the steps of tbe hospital, some 
members sitting on tbe steps and others 
standing in the yard. I had the privilege 
of attending their sessions apart of two 
days, visited with them Dr. Worthing
ton’s Hospital at Frankford, and enjoyed 
with them the feast of ice cream and of 
fruit as well as of science.

THE USE OF CHLORAL.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
1 GUARANTEE to lit the FOOT, tho EYE, anu the POOKET BOOK.

20,000 yards of Hamburg edging for ladies, 
Mis es and Children, at 5 ceu * a yard, sold 
generally at 12% cents a yard.

5,800 yards, at 8 cents, worth twice that 
price

6,000yards at 10 emts a yard, as 
any in tt.e market at 20ceuts a yard.

100 dozen Ladies silk ties, at only 25 cents 
a piece. These goods are new, and really 
the best bargains ever offered.

ICO dozen Ladies Linen Collars,new styles, 
at o* ly 10 otntsapiece.

25 dozen Linen Cuffs, at 20 cents a pair, 
sell el iewheie at 35 and 37 % cents n pulr.

ALL. LIGHTEN STEIN,
mar3-lm 226 Ma* ket street.

ADJUSTABLE SCREENS.HENRY PIKE.
apr20 to J ulyl good as

I. Cheaper than any other.
2 Gan be fitted to any wi» dow in a minute, 

and more periectly than any other 
screen.

8. Gan be removed, or raised Instantly.
4. Can ne used at top or bottom of window.
5. Allow thr window t»be nt any height.
r. Gan be rolled up when not in use, occu

pying little space, and not liable to 
injury.

7. No nails, screws or glue, in its construc
tion

8. Neat, Igbt and durable.
0. On one side, the cloth is fastened to a 

“tongue,” vvMch fits looselv in * 
groove. This “tongue” ay be roll
ed or unrolled for different sized 
windows.

10. The middle piece has a screw cut on 
on** end by which the cloth is made 
t'ght and the frame Is held firmly in 
canln nt any heigut.

II. Cloth protects better from dust than
wire, and equally we'l from insects.

The e screens,can be afforded by every 
family, for every wi'tfow, notwithstanding 
hard times. They are desirable for upper 
and bacK windo • s, even where more expen
sive ones are deman ed for front win
dows. They will SAVE THEIR COST In 
cif-anlng and papering every se son, not to 
mention the comfort and convenience by 
ulght and day which they afford.

PRICE, ONLY 50 CENTS EACH.
One dozen wi'l he delivered exnressage 

free to any one Bending us *6.00, or they will 
be sent O. O D., if so ordered.

Direotioks foe Fittimo : Cut the round 
rod % inc i shorter than tbe wdth of win
dow, and r II up the surplus netting on tbe 
tongue. They are intended to be used Inside, 
in front of sash.

Come and examine them, and also see our 
Ki’lendid assortment of Paper Hangings and 
Window Shades.

Reinforcements have all arrived ,and we 
now have the largest, force of Pa» er Hangers 

city. Work done without delay.
S. It. BAI L & CO.,

i 517 Market Street, opposlt City Hall.

j b-f f

BEAT REDUCTIONGPHILADELPHIA WIL
MINGTON AND UAL-

:oi
May 29, 1876.

Trains will leave Wilmington as follows: for 
Phila and Intermediate Stations, 6 40, IN PRICES OF

.,2 30,7 00,8 10, 8 20, 9 0,9 02,10 11,10 30, a.
505. 7 20. 9 51 p m.

Philadelphia and New York, 132 a. m., 
12 14, 12 37 , 5 46 p- u>.

Baltimore and Intermediate Stations, 12 52,
8 30, a m., 5 20, p. m.

Baltimore and Washington, 12 52,155,8 30, 
m., 12 66. 1 23, 5 20,7 10 , 8 41 p. m.
Trains for Delaware Division, leave for: 
New Castle, 12 55 , 6 20,9 35a.m.. I 25, 6 30, 

7 40 p. m.
Wyoming and Intermediate Stations, 12 35,

9 86 a. m., 7 40 p. m.
Delnmr and intermediate stations, 12 56.9 35

ABI E LINENS—WE ARE NOW Dis
playing a magnificent line of table lln- 

rns, direct from the importer, and have 
many d oided bargains iq, 
ble»ched German Loom and Barnsley dou
ble Damask. WM. B. SHARP,

Fourth and Market street.

i

Monuments. Head Stones & bleached and

Cradle Tombs. MAKSiEILLES QUILTS—-a SPLEN- 
did aitide in Marseilles Quilts for 

*3.50, tho grea est bargains we have offered 
for years. Also Crocket Quilt at *1.60, for
mer prloe *2. WM. B. SHARP,

Fourth and Market Stree

Again—Stupefying medicines are 
sometimes administered to noisy pa- 
■ients, not lor their own sate, but to 
quiot them that others may sleep. The 
arrangement which requires this is defec
tive. There should be faldllty for the 
Isolation of noisy patients, that they may 
not disturb their neighbor,. A good 
plan le to have cottages for such, at some 
distance from tbe main buildings. Tbe 
friends of every patient send him to tbe 
asylum with the expectation, that be 
will receive the treatment best possible 
for himself, individually. They have a 
right to send him with this expectation.

The Asylam is built for tbe purpose of 
furnishing protection, and, if possible, 
cure for each patient. The physician’s 
responsibility, too, is to each patient. 
He has no right to poison one for the 
sake of others. He has no right to ex
periment upon the life ot one for tbe 
accommodation of others. He has no 
ri.ht to give .a patient that which will 
not be likely to benefit, bnt which will 
possibly Injure, If not kill him for the 
sake of a quiet house. The very sug
gestion of such a policy is a sufficient 
condemnation of it. Itia ,imply outra
geous and murderous.

If a patient is noisy, divert him; 
change his mind if possible, by a new 
thought. If this cannot be done, or if 
there is no one to attend to him, let him 
vociferate; let him sing or talk on. When 
he gets tired oat, he will atop and will 
then, perhaps, get natural sleep, from 
which he may awake in a better mind.

Jane 20th, 1876. ^__ M. D.

NEWSPAPER PATRONAGE.

AT 717 SHIPLEY ST.a. ro. 6.30 p. m in 9
SUNDAY TRAINS.

C1ASRIMKRES AND SUITINGS, FOR 
J men and boys wear in great variety,, 

among whi« li will he found 
rior styles and qualitiesat the lowest market 
rates.

Philadelphia and intermediate stations, 
* 10 a m., 4 46, 6 30 p.m.

Philadelphia and New York, 1 32 a. ra. 
Baltimore anti Washington. 12 52,1 55 a. m. 

t.ei information passengers are ro
ll rime tables posted at the aopot 

H. F. KKNNE , Bupt.

The undersigned wlsblnf to close the estate 
of tli' lato Robert Scoit, otters at private 
sale a largo number of Monuments, Head 
btones,«to., at greatly reduoed pric »• 

Persons can have tneir purchases lettered 
and set in cemetery at once, or leave remain 
in shop until Spring.

MARIAN SCOT r,Ex.,
717 Shipley street.

verv supe-

WM. B. SH »BP, 
Fourth and Market Street.t or 11> m9

EW DRESS GOOD*.—FOR SPRING 
wear we have Just opened 

all tho novelties of the season in 
sirable shades, and at prices much lower 
than before. WM. B. SHARP,

Fourth and Markot streo

So
and sum

and de-O! Vile’s Steam D oeS.
Jan24-lmfp

m9WILMINO TON GRANITE AND DABBLE 
WORKS.

610 Market St. above Sixth.
CHARLES SMITH <t BON 

ready to furnish Marble, Qranit and 
Brown Stone of every description, of lie 

best material and workmanship. All 
work done at Philadelphia prices, 

and warranted to give satisfac
tion. Country orders at
tended to with despatch.

NICKERBOCKERS —We have now in 
stock a complete assortment of these 

fashionable good*, comprising all the newest 
coloring and styles in p’am, plaids and 
stripes. W. B. SHARP,

Fourth and Market streets.

KTlirougn bills Muling to principal seaboard 
chies and points South and West and North 
aud East.
FOR B >STON and PROVIDENCE EV

ERY WEDNESDAY > M> lATCltDAY, 
from Pier No. 2 North Wha ;vcn, at noon.

FOR CHARLESTON. 8. C., EVERY 
FRIDAY, from Pier No. Sfh.belowChestnut 
street, at noon
For RICHMOND, NORFOLK AND CITY 

POINT, EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
, from first

.v TO VKS A HO USE FURNISH/Ad GOOD

In one of their meeting! at Frankford, 
thequeailonof the am of Chloral was 
Introduced by Dr. Smith, of Missouri.— 
Onjhis motion aoomqsJIMa was appoint- 

.jfa&iflc'he inbjecy and report at 
next meeting. He tbouAl much Injury 
was done by injadiolons use of this drag. 
It's a very unsafe remedy. Few chronic 
cases could bear It. He believed that 
frequently what was taken for the regu
lar progress of disease, was bat the re
sults of Chloral; and that sometimes It 
causes death.

Dr. Cailett, also of Missouri, corrobo- 
rated Dr. Smith’s statements, and said 
that he knew of three well authenticated 
cases of death from the administration of 
ordinary doses of Chloral as a sedative.

Dr. Kirkbride agreed with what had 
been said. He had used Chloral to some 
extent but had learned to look upon it 
with great distrust.

Dr. McDonald, of Ward’s Island, New 
York, had gtven it In large doses, and 
had never seen any evil result.

Dr. Kirkbride asked Dr. McDonald if 
he had not bad patients taking Chloral 
who died suddenly and unexpectedly? 
That had been his sad experience. He 
would ra'her his medical friends 
not administer it to him under any cir
cumstances.

Another physician made a similar 
remark.

Another said, that he had given Chlo
ral in cases of chronic Mania, and bsd 
found that tbe patient’s Irritability had 
been increased. Instead of producing 
sleep it aggravated the nervoos disorder.

Dr. Kirkbride, said—I sleep so well at 
night, that If I took Chloral, 1 sbonld 
not give it the credit.

Some one asked : “What do you de
pend upon Doctor ?”

Dr. Kirkbride—“Hard work.”
Dr. Compton of Missouri, was decid

edly In tavor of Chloral. He bad now a 
patient in bis Instliutlon to whom a 
dose of Chloral bad beeu administered 
every evening for several years. He did 
not know that it bad any curative effect, 
but it was mven IhM tbe patient plight 
have a good night’s rest, which be could 
not get without it. He bad never seen 
any bad effects from its nse.

REMARKS UN THE ABOVE. 
Dr.Cnmplon "had never seen any bad 

effects from the use of chloral.” It oc
curred to me that his own remarks gave a 
hint of bad effects.

1. The chronic inability to sleep might 
have been an effect of tbe chloral.

2 The sleep which was produced by 
chloral was not sound, restoring,refresh
ing sleep, or it would have been likely to 
have some curative effect.

In other words, the condition of the 
patient which required tbe continued 
use of Chloral,was probably the result of 
Chloral itself. If the patient Jiaving been 
placed under the most favorable condi* 
tions, had never taken Chloral, or any
thing of tbe kind, the probability Is that 
he would have gotten natural aleep, and 
In tbe course of a few weeks, or months, 
have recovered. Butbaving taken Chlo
ral, a condition of the system demanding 
its continuance was set np, and in this 
very condition, we Bee a possible reason 
why tbe patient never recovered.

My impression is, that if a patient can 
get two or three hours of natural aleep in 
the twenty-four, he is much more surely 
on the way toward permanent recovery 
than he wonld be to sleep twelve hours 
under the influence of chloral or ot any 
kind of soporifle or narcotic drag.

More—a single night of natural 
repose is perhaps worlh more toward the 
real cure of the patient, than years of 
such sleep as chloral induces.

HENHX e. PICKBLS’
OlinoSB STATE STOVE FOUNDRY the

Geov lit f: Simmons’;
AND SATTBPAY. ,8t 
wharf above Market street.

FOR WASHINGTON, D. i)., GEORGE
TOWN AND ALEXANDRIA, EVERY 
SATURDAY, at noon from Pier No. 1, Tahflt CO A ScffAF Store 

North‘Wharves, above Market street. avuaiLW
FOR NEW YOKK, DAILY, freights re- a now opened at

•“oived up to 6 P M. y
DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE 

S1EAM TOW BOAT COMPANY Purges 
towed between Philndolphla and Baltimore,
Havre-de*Grace, «Xsc., Captain TilOf AS 
MoCUE.Sup’t.

Coal and other Heights solicited. B rg1. s 
FREIGHTS agpi^to

General Manager of all the above line ,
NO. 12 South Wharves. P’dlndolp’ h.

PATTERNS AND OBDKR8.LEPT AT
T tcx nt .1 'Ea-st ffcuir—ir ir r•• T

Wilmington, Dal.,
Will b<* attended to with dispatch. A

ROBERT BARRY,
No 310 King Street,

Manufacturer of tin, zinc, sheet Iron no 
Japan ware. A general supply of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS 
consisting of Hollow Ware Wooden War? 
and Willow wore, Children’s Coaches, Toys 
Ac., Ac. iyt2-ly

IS

HO. 411 KING STREET, (JRADE LIARS J

WHERE WILL BK FOUEI> A LINE OF 
FINE SEGUES AND CHOICE 

BRANDS OF TO
BACCO. DON’T FOKOET

4ii king street.

or write to
supplied. FOR

WILLIAM P. CLYDE
H. F. FJUKKLS,

NOS. 7 A 9 EAST FOURTH STREET
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, 

o!* Manufacturer of the celebrated wrough iron

€, as Consuming Heaters*
A Iso, a good assortment of Cooking, Paries 

and Heating Stoves.
New or old stovesbon gbt, sold or exchanged

RHEUMATISMmli29-3nid

K. GALLAHEK,

Cigar Manufacturer
A.ND DEALER IN

TOBACCO, 8NUJTF, PIPES & 
SMOKE US’ ARTICLES,

■ E, COB. SEVENTH & WALNUT STS., 

WUmiiwh*n, Del.
oF't o a b iTVz

Manufacturers of a 11 Kinds of

SUGARS SUGARS
NO. 2 WEST FRONT STREET,

WIUflnOTON, 1>UL, WA1IB,
John Otto am-17-ly John Butz.

J.OR PHILA D LLP HI A AT 6.45 A. M.F 0
nIs a disease that afflicts over 25 per 

centum of tbe human race. Almost 
every effort heretofore made In the 
treatment of this di-ease, bas been to 
allay the present sufferina—trusting 
to luck to effect a cure. Dr. P. J 
GitlFFEN A CO., after years of re
search, now present to the public the 
only

|On a"d after THURSDAY, - .jelTr'ik 
MAY 25th, thr 8*earner “S.
M. FELTON” will run as follows:

Lcavo Wilmington at 6.45 a. m.
“ Hock at 7.35 a. m.
“ Chester »t 7 50 a. m 

Returning, leave Chestnut street wharf, 
Philadelphia, ai ^ p. m 

Fare from Wilmington 30cen‘s. Excur
sion tbkets 50 cents.

Fare froom Hook or Chester 20 cents. Ex- 
cursi m tickets 30 ceuts 

KTFi'eight taken as heretofore.
Passengers for tho Centennial Grounds 

can take the ohestnut and Market street 
cars; direct to the grounds.

s.
H There seems to be a great many ways 

of defining aud nndere anding the phrase 
-‘newspaper patronage,” and as a party 
interested Id a correct definition of the 
same, we give tbe following disquisition 
on the subject by one who knows where
of ha
a mirror, in which certain parties may 
“see themselves as others see them

Many long and dreary years In the pub
lishing business has forded the convic
tion upon ut that newspaper patronage 
is a word of many definitions, and that a 
great majority of mankind are either ig- 
norant of tbe correct definition, or are 
dishonest io a strict Biblical sense of tbe 
word. Newspaper patronage bas as many 
colors as the rainbow, and is as changea
ble as a chameleon.

One man comes in, subscribes for 
a paper, pays for it in advance, and goes 
home and reads it with a proud satisfac
tion that it is his, Ha bauds in bit ad
vertisement, and gets the advantages 
thereof. Tbit Is patronage.

Another man asks yon to tend him the 
paper,and goes off without saying a word 
abouttbepay. lime flies on, yon are 
in need of money, aod ask him to pay 
tbe sum be owes yon. He flies Into a 
passsion, perhaps pays, perhaps not and 
orders his paper shipped. This is called 
patronage.

Another man brings in a fifty cent ad
vertisement and wants a two dollar, pnff 
thrown in, and when you decline he goes 
off mad. Even this is called patron
age.

One make don’t take your paper. It Is 
too high priced ; bnt hi borrows and 
reads it regularly. And that could be 
called newspaper patronage.

One man likes your paper; 
a copy, pays for it, and ge 
do the same; he is not alv 
to you or to others, bnt bas a friendly 
word. If an accident oqcues in his sec
tion be informs tbe editor. This is news- 
paper patronage.

One hands you a marriage or other no
tice, and asks fur extra copies containing 
it; and when yon ask him for pay for 
tbe papers, he looks surprised : 11 You 
surely don't take any pay for such small 
matters ?” This is patronage.

One (is is good to see snch) comes in 
and says : “The year for which I paid is 
about to expire ; I want to pay tor 
another.” He does so and and retires.— 
This is newspaper patronage.

It will be seen from tbe abovo that 
while certain kinds of patronage are the 
very life oi the newspaper,there are other 
kinds more fatal to its health and circu
lation than the coils of a boa constrictor 
are to tbe lackless prey be patronizes.

John Neal, the poet, novelist and con
tributor to Blackmoi, died at Portland, 
Me., on Tuesday morning, aged 83 years.

L
£JJLUMJ5INU. a

xu
(HAS. STEW AST A VO ,

Having taken tho old stand at

31S W. Fourik Street,
have constantly on hand an assortment of

■■ •"5
8CIFNTIFICALLV

i. It may serve, perhaps, as
¥ ft would

prepared articles in tho market. The 
disease Is treated externally by means 
of the Liniment, which, when proper
ly applied reduces the swelling, re
lieves the tension and removes the 
Inflamatton, the cause of pain, a in 
very short time, thus restoring free
dom oi movement aod elasticity to 
thejulnts. the disease being a blood 
poison, of a peculiar nature, is

smy23- 9 ..s'1''
%

BUSII &

Hfesim Freight Llnr
r Jiiv-fv wcond wliari above Chestnut ptraet, 
Flut daily at 5 p. m.. and French
gi j «t wharf, Wilmington, at 6 p. m. Freight 
1 lulled oqrefilliv and with despatch. 
aus22 G. W. BUSH

©AS FIXTURES, ©
£ *Diamond Spectacles: CHANDELIERS, STORE PENDANTS, 

PORTABLES AND BRACKETS.
e

These spectacles are manufactured from 
•minute crystalpkbblks” molted togeth
er, and are called Diamond on account ot 
their hardncBS and brilliancy. Having been 
tested with tho polariscope. the diamond 
lenses have boon found to admit fifteen nix 
cent, less heated rays than any other pcbblo. 
They are ground with great scientific accura
cy, are tree from chromatic aberration, and 
produce a brightness and distinctness of vi
sion uot before attained m spectacles. Manu
factured by the tfpencer Optical Manufac
turing Co., N. Y. For sale by responsible 
agents in every city in the Uniou. BENJ. 
S. CLARK. Jeweler and Optician, Is sole 
Agent for Delaware. From whom they 
only be obtained. >o peddlers employed.— 
Do not buy a pair unless you see toe trade 
mark oct31-lv

Which they will sell as LOW A8 THE 
LOW EST By close and person il attention 
to business 
Public Patronage.

*
e /hope to rooeivo a share of c 

jeo 3m la
' l:

TREATED sETAILEliS OFR EM OVAL.R £I
TOBACCO AND CIGARS 

Please take notico. I hav2 in stock about
ROBERT HUTTON,i I

1
intrrn&llv by means of the Pills and 
Elixir—alternating one with the oth
er according to tne Directions. To 
effect a permansm cure, the Pills 
and Elixir must be used In conjunc
tion with the Liniment

PLUMBER, has removed from 109 King 
street, to the large new store, 550,000 CIGARS,
NO. 302 FRENCH ST.,which will he sold very cheap, as I contem

plate going to manufacturing, and mu^t dis
pose of them, to make room for new stock.— 
Also Holbrook’s <fc Musselmen’s Navies.

I keep constantly on hand Lorrilard’s Re
becca by the pouud, cuddy or case, which I 
will seh below Philadelphia prices.

CUBAN TOBACCO HO- SE, 402 King 
street, first do >r above Dr. Simm’s. 

je8dwtf

Oil t A.
in order to extend his business, and 
has a large stock of everything in 
his line, hoping all his old friends 
will find him out and

W r
Tmany more —» * 

He'wlllabo have on hand oils, &o V m
All kinds of repairing neatly and riromptty 

don <. Beer pumps a specialty. Cheap for 
cash. *

All are cordially Invited to call. 
mh23 im

EfUSZORGE JACK.,
No. 613 MAKKKT STREET,

. Neuralgia, Nervous prostration, Ner 
von* Weakness, Paralysis, Softening 
of the brain. Chorea, and all Weak
nesses caused by the loss of NERVE 
POWER cured by uso of

5
I

A. A. CHAPMAN. WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C., SPECTACLES
AND EYE GLASSES, GOLD SILVER 

AND RUBBER FRAMES.
Wo olaim from experience to suit every 

culiar*ty of impaired vision, and in every 
guarartoo satisfaction. Our facilities are 
uoh that we can exohange glasses In any 

shape frame to suit the customer in a few 
au-utes.

Repairing in all Its branches.____________

i |CLEAVER BROTHERS *CO.,

Bankers, Real Estat 

■ & Insurance Agents.
NEW CASTLE, DEL.

W'Farms and city property tor sale.^y 
%mg!7-lywd___________________________

3^NDREW HoUUUH,
^ PRACTICAL PLUMBER.

Steam and Gas Fitter,

»pe- “Pj. Ot. p.”
1ki

•a &
9
t

*#Ask for Griffin’s Rheumatic 
Remedies, they all bear our trade
mark and signature, and are put up 
tecurely Price, *1.00 each; forward
ed te any part of tho United States 
by express, prepaid, on receipt ef 
*1.25.

NO. 501 WAIiNUT STREET,

Wilmington, Del.
PRESTON AYAR8,

Dealer in
CLOCKS, WATCHES. JEWELRY, SPEC

TACLES, EYEGLASSES, SILVER
WARE, &C., AC.

NO. 306 MARKET STREET,
Wilmington, Delaware.

Particular attention paid to Repairing In 
all branches; spectacle glasses changed. A 
large assortment of glasses constantly on 
hand. ___________________________ *P

u
e
h be takes 

ts bis friend to 
ways grumblingSAVE MONEY SOTPlumblng, Gas and Steam Fitting of 

all descriptions executed in the best manner, 
at the shortest notice, and on moderate 
terms. Jan3tfimby sending *4.75 for any 61 Magazine and 

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE (regular price 
*6). or *5.75 ter the Magazine and THE 
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUN 

Address,
THKTIBUNE, New-York

« SHOT-GUN.RIFLE AND PISTOL MAN 
UFAOTORY.

nud mention paper.E (regular price Nathaniel Melchior,
NO. 214 KING STREET,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
All kinds of Pistols. Revolvers, Rifle*, 

Shot Guns, Cartridges, A munition, Fishing- 
TacKle, &o.t kept on hand and sold at mod
erate prices. Give me a call.

#3).
BABY CAKHIAwES.anfl-lvwAri

,J. CLAYTON MASSEY,
Dealer In

Watches, Clocks Jewelry,
NO. 404 KING STREET,

WILMINOTON,DBL.
A full lino of silver and plated ware kept 
baud and sold at reasonable prices. Re

pairing neatly and cheaply done.
Sole agent for Schaffhauscu Spectacles 

Fve Glasses.

^JHARLES 0WAXNE, CHEAP CHEAP II OHtBi P 

Now Is the time to buy.Attoraey-M-ltiiwr,

No. 28 NORTH SEVENTH ST., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
of all kinks at

WA1NWRIOHTS. 312 Mark ft Street

Jv21
Gall and examine onr stock. 

(&-EVBRY CARRIAGE WARRANTED

ADAMS & BROTHER,
SOS MARKET STREET, 

Wilmington, Del.

IROS MITCUELL,
Furnishing Undertaker,

■ No. 412 KINO STREET,

WILMINGTON. DEL. 
Residence, No. 108 West 8evePth Street.

ard
1e17-tfrMRRI zxBi

» M . „ riagcnble

. BUCK HINDU*ur.
A J. N. HARMANJ MARTIN JOHNSTON,

BOOK BIRDEB,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER, *0.

Special attention given to making aoeonn. 
boon of ereiy Ttriety of ruling and binding! 
Missing numbers of magaslnos supplied.— 
Orders by mail promptly responded to.

4 no iHin.n «nun.

—o—r-J on the nmterifl* 
i uie sexual system, its obusea

ISHHUE. **?•» ,atest dUcoYcries tn th*
Ml VI If ■ science of reproduction; how 

truly happy in4tao married relation. Male and female, 
and middle aged should read and preserve it; if 
s information, which no one can afford to be with.

gAMUELW. MCOAULL.EY.

CONVEYANCER A BEAL ESTATE 
AGENT,

70GMARKET STREET,
Wilmington, Delaware. 

Rents collected and money loaned on Bond 
and Mortgage. my23-

iv/anufacturers and Dealers in
in F IT BHITITRE,

• m:?

No. 410 King Stbkkt, 
Wilmington, Del. 

•6TA call Is respectful! sol'clted.

r iti en how to presents the health, and complexion.auii 
}! i veto faded cheeks the freshness of youthj the 
i.uy true Marriage Guide in ths. world. Price .......

Mall. The author may be consulted personally or bl 
il on any of t he subjects mentioned In hut work, AiWei* 

Ol*IN, 1® Washington Chicago, III
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